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Rating details. Ashleigh Loom Magic Creatures!: 25 Awesome Animals and Mythical Beings for a Rainbow of Critters it it was amazing Mar 03,
Erik DeLue rated it it was amazing Aug 04, Add a card Contact support Cancel. More Info Place Hold. Similar Authors From NoveList. Error
rating book. Loom Magic Creatures! Loom magic creatures! Jan 02, Ashli Lewis rated it it was ok. Monica Sweeney. You know the saying:
There's no time like the present Contact Us. Gabe rated it it was amazing Nov 03, Make an offer:. Loom Magic Xtreme! According to the New
York TimesRainbow Looms are the hottest trend on the market, and it is continuously growing in popularity. The Sun and the Clouds are best
friends. Javascript is not enabled in your browser. The lowest-priced brand-new, unused, unopened, undamaged item in its original packaging
where packaging is applicable. Hardcover Wilhelm Grimm. Web icon An illustration of a computer application window Wayback Machine Texts
icon An illustration of an open book. Overview This book includes twenty-five new rubber band loom projects, including bracelets, sports-themed
charms, key rings, pendants, and even a working slingshot. It's books like these that Note to authors: "loop your bands back to where they
started" do not adequate instructions make. Thomas, Becky. Any Condition Any Condition. Available from another library. Other Editions 4.
More Like This. Alexa's Rainbow is a Loom Magic Creatures!: 25 Awesome Animals and Mythical Beings for a Rainbow of Critters collection of
colorful items that will excite the imagination of all readers. My Account. Avoid this book and watch the many good YouTube videos instead. It's
books like these that cause people to give up on crafts and blame themselves, saying "I guess this craft just isn't for me" when it's your lame
instructions that are to blame. Sign in Cancel. Quick Copy View. Want more? Packaging should be the same as what is found in a retail store,
unless the item is handmade or was packaged by the manufacturer in non-retail packaging, such as an unprinted box or Loom Magic Creatures!:
25 Awesome Animals and Mythical Beings for a Rainbow of Critters bag. This collection of never-before-seen projects will have all of your
friends begging for your Rainbow Loom secrets! Kassia rated it it was amazing Sep 11, Also in This Series. To see what your friends thought of
this book, please sign up. Rachel and Kirsty know a thing or two about how to be a Needs just a bit more explanations for people who may not
have tons of experience. Buddy and his friends review the colors of a rainbow. No ratings or reviews yet No ratings or reviews yet. The order
DOES matter, as anyone who has made a simple bracelet can attest, and after spending several hours on just the mouse design and failing over
and over againI'm going to return this book and get my money back. Copies Location Call 1 of 1. Thanks for telling us about the problem. Anne
rated it liked it Jul 13, Beth wilhide rated it it was amazing Dec 19, Sep 04, Manon rated it liked it. See all 31 - All listings for this product. Related
Searches. More Details. Longmont Public Library. Books Video icon An illustration of two cells of a film strip. From the authors of the instant
bestseller Loom Magic! Error loading page. Learn more here. Language Availability [] Sky Pony Press, ix, pages : color illustrations ; 24 cm.
Wow everyone around you with fun and wacky critters. With projects of every variety, from bracelets, rings, and necklaces, to sports fan
memorabilia, to cute little critters, there is a fun creation for every loomer out there. No trivia or quizzes yet. Johnson rated it liked it Feb 03, Your
session has expired. Here are step-by-step instructions and bright color photographs to show you how to make the coolest rubber band projects
out there Learn to make these super imaginative, out-of-this-world projects that will take your rubber band loom projects to the next level.
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